ABSTRACT In this paper, a joint bit-to-symbol mapping scheme in a cooperative spatial modulation (SM) system with amplify-and-forward (AF) and decode-and-forward (DF) protocols is proposed to improve the system performance, such as the transmission bit rate and the average bit error rate (BER). The system model and the corresponding signal processing with maximum likelihood (ML) detection for the cooperative SM system without a direct link are presented first. With the consideration of both the cosine similarity among the relay nodes and the channel state information (CSI) of each transmit antenna, the bit-to-symbol mapping scheme that jointly selects the cooperative relay node, the transmit antenna, and the signal constellation is proposed. Then, its average BER performance is derived based on the moment generation function (MGF). For the proposed mapping scheme, a detailed realization process has been given as an example. Furthermore, the simulation results verify that the proposed mapping scheme effectively increases the system transmission bit rate and also improves the system average BER performance compared with the traditional natural mapping scheme.
system without the direct link from the source to the destination and obtained significant improvement in both spectral efficiency and performance gains by increasing the number of the relay nodes and the transmit antennas of the source compared with the non-cooperative DF system. In [13] , the bit error rate (BER) performance of a dual-hop cooperative SSK system employing AF protocol was studied, where the simulation results and analysis validate the improved system performance due to the cooperative technology. Altin et al. investigated the cooperative SM system with AF and DF protocols and derived the corresponding theoretical average bit error probabilities in [14] , where all the terminal have multiple transmit and receive antennas. Besides the BER performance analysis of the cooperative SM system above, the outage probability analysis has been evaluated in [15] , which considers different relaying protocols and achieves better system performance compared with the traditional SM system.
In [16] and [17] , the best relay selection schemes in SSK system have been presented. Hussain et al. [16] employed the AF protocol to relay the signal from the source and selected the best relay according to the obtained signal-tonoise ratios (SNRs) at the destination. In [17] , a best relay selection strategy based on the threshold in cooperative SSK system with DF protocol was studied, which performs combining selection for the direct link and the relaying path at the destination, and an exact theoretical closed-form expression of the system average bit error probability was derived. The above two literatures provided effective ways to improve the system BER performance by selecting the cooperative relay. However, they only considered the optimal relay selection based on different cooperative protocols and did not involve the contents of bit-to-symbol mapping, and the improvement of the transmission bit rate was limited because of the single relay selection. Bai et al. [18] proposed an antenna selection scheme based on the user-relay assignment in multi-user and multi-relay cooperative AF SSK networks, where the proposed antenna selection scheme employs the maximum likelihood (ML) detection to improve the outage probability of the worst user, the system sum rate and BER performance. Nevertheless, this work still did not consider the bit-to-symbol mapping at the transmitter and the relays. The bit-to-symbol mapping schemes for SM system have been investigated in [19] and [20] . Yang et al. [19] presented a hybrid bit-tosymbol mapping scheme of SM system in with Gray coding, which aims to increase the Hamming distance (HD) of the symbol pair from the same transmit antenna and reduce the average HD of the symbols from different transmit antennas simultaneously. This mapping scheme only takes the bitto-symbol mapping into consideration and ignores the similarity among the antennas, which limits the improvement of the system performance. Furthermore, the bit-to-symbol mapping scheme of the SM system was studied in [20] with partial channel state information (CSI), which tries to minimize the HD between the neighbor symbols and improve the system performance. However, it only employs the Gray mapping scheme and does not take the spatial similarity into account.
All the bit-to-symbol mapping schemes above were adopted in conventional SM system, but offer us the idea to design the joint mapping scheme in cooperative SM system. Inspired by the 3D modulation technology, we propose the joint bit-to-symbol mapping scheme to efficiently improve the system BER performance with the consideration of both the similarity among the relays and the CSI of each transmit antenna. Firstly, the information bits at the source node are grouped into three parts to select the cooperative relay node, the transmit antenna, and the constellation symbol, respectively. Secondly, the bit block used to select the cooperative relay node can be obtained by computing their cosine similarity. Then, the other two bit blocks are employed to respectively select the transmit antenna and the constellation symbol according to the CSI of each transmit antenna. The main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows.
1) A joint bit-to-symbol mapping scheme for both AF and DF relaying based cooperative SM systems is proposed to improve the system transmission bit rate and reliability, considering the joint selection of the cooperative relay, the transmit antenna, and the modulated symbol constellation, which has not been studied to the best of our knowledge.
2) For the proposed joint bit-to-symbol mapping scheme, the moment generation function (MGF) based average BER expressions of the cooperative SM system with AF and DF protocols are derived over flat Rayleigh fading channels.
3) Simulation results of the proposed mapping scheme and its comparisons with the conventional mapping schemes under different communication scenarios, parameters, and cooperation protocols are provided, which indicates the efficiency of the proposed mapping scheme in improving the system performance.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The cooperative SM system model and the corresponding signal processing with ML detection for both AF and DF protocols have been presented and the corresponding system average BER has been derived in Section II. Section III proposes a joint bitto-symbol mapping scheme of the cooperative SM system, considering the cosine similarity among the relay nodes and the CSI of the transmit antennas, and the realization process has also been presented. Simulation results and analysis of the proposed joint bit-to-symbol mapping scheme of the cooperative SM system with both AF and DF protocols have been given in Section IV. Finally, the conclusions are summarized in Section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL OF COOPERATIVE SPATIAL MODULATION
In this paper, a typical cooperative SM system with one source node S, N relay nodes R 1 , R 2 , · · · , R N , and one destination node D is considered. The block diagram of the cooperative SM system model is shown in Fig. 1 . The source node S has N t = 2 n transmit antennas. Both the relay node R i (i = 1, 2, · · · , N ) and the destination node D are equipped with single antenna. The information bits at the source node are grouped into three parts at the SM mapper, the first log 2 N bits are used to select the cooperative relay node R i , the following log 2 N t bits are taken to decide the transmit antenna and the last bit part with the rest log 2 M bits is to select the modulated constellation symbol. Hence, the dedicated symbol is conveyed to the relay R i over the selected antenna. For the relay R i , it will first deal with the received symbol with AF or DF protocol and forward the processed signal to the destination D. Considering the corresponding relaying protocol at R, D will make the detection with ML algorithm to retrieve the original information bits. It is assumed that the perfect CSI is known at the central controller with the help of training sequences and feedback mechanism [20] , [21] . The central controller can share the CSI with all the relay nodes and the destination node. We write the channel vectors from S to R i (i = 1, 2, · · · , N ) as h SR i and the channel coefficient from R i to D as h R i D , respectively, which all obey the flat Rayleigh fading distributions.
At the transmitter, the information bits before the transmission are grouped and input to the SM mapper which maps the grouped information bits according to the number of the relay nodes and the transmit antennas. Only one of the transmit antennas and one of the relay nodes can be activated during one communication. Following the same notation as in SM system, the SM symbol vector in the proposed scheme with unit energy E x H x = 1 can be expressed as
where l is the activated antenna index and x q denotes the unit energy M -ary phase shift keying (MPSK) symbol. At the first time slot, S will transmit the signal to the relay R i , the selected relay at the SM mapper, through the activated transmit antenna. The relay R i gets the received signal written as
where h S l R i denotes the lth element of the corresponding channel vector 
SR i
can be expressed as σ 2
, where d SR i is the distance from S to R i and α is the path loss exponent. n SR i is the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) of the channel from S to R i with a double-sided power spectral density (PSD) N 0 /2. P S = δP and P R = (1 − δ)P are the transmit power of S and R i , respectively. The total system power is P and δ ∈ (0, 1] is the power allocation factor assigned for the source S.
A. COOPERATIVE SM WITH AF PROTOCOL
At the second time slot, the relay node R i deals with the received signal with AF protocol. In this case, R i just amplifies the received signal according to the amplification factor A i and forwards the amplified signal to D. The destination D receives the relayed signal with AF mode as [21] and we have
where 
where
After the two steps above, the destination node D will make the final decision with ML detection and recover the transmitted bits based on the received signal from the relay R i . For the ML algorithm, it mainly calculates the Euclidean distances between the possible transmit signals and the received signal. Through the selection of the minimum Euclidean distance, we can obtain the index information of the transmit antenna VOLUME 7, 2019 and the cooperative relay node, and also the information corresponding to the modulated constellation symbol. The ML detection for the cooperative SM with AF protocol can be computed as
In the case of DF mode, we assume that only the relay node R i which correctly detects the transmitted signal from S can further forward the recovered signal to D. Hence, the received signal at the destination D from the relay R i can be given as
where P R is the transmit power of the relay R i and n R i D means the AWGN of the channel between R i and D with variance N 0 . The optimal ML detector aims at jointly estimating the information about the cooperative relay nodeî, the index of the transmit antennal, and the modulated symbolx q by minimizing the following metric
C. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The average BER upper bound of the cooperative SM system is formulated with the union-bound method [22] as
where s ilm denotes the mth modulated symbol x q transmitted by the lth transmit antenna to the relay R i and sˆiˆlm is the correspondingly estimated symbol. D s ilm , sˆiˆlm is the Hamming distance between the two symbols s ilm and sˆiˆlm, and the pairwise error probability (PEP) is P s ilm , sˆiˆlm which means the probability that s ilm is transmitted, but erroneously detected as sˆiˆlm.
The average pairwise error probability (APEP) of the cooperative SM system with AF protocol can be calculated as (9) and further simplified to (10) , at the bottom of this page.
With the employment of the DF mode, the APEP of the cooperative SM system can be computed as (11) and further derived as (12) , at the bottom of this page, where Q (·) is the Q-function and E Q √ γ S−R i −D can be evaluated further by exploiting the approach based on the moment generation function (MGF). The probability density function (PDF) of the overall system SNR γ S−R i −D can be derived as
where K i (·) is the ith order of the second modified Bessel function. The MGF of γ S−R i −D can be computed as
where (0, ·) is the incomplete Gamma function and the average system SNRγ in AF and DF modes can be given respectively as
Using the MGF (14), (10) and (12) can be further written as
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III. PROPOSED JOINT BIT-TO-SYMBOL MAPPING SCHEME A. JOINT BIT-TO-SYMBOL MAPPING OF COOPERATIVE SM SYSTEM
Commonly, the traditional bit-to-symbol mapping in the cooperative SM system is natural mapping scheme, which selects the relay node, the transmit antenna, and the modulated constellation symbol independently according to the natural mapping rule in [2] , e.g., bit pair (00) is utilized to choose the first transmit antenna or relay node and (10) denotes the selection of the third transmit antenna or relay node, and so on. For a cooperative SM system with traditional natural mapping scheme, the input information bits are grouped as three parts to select the relay node, the transmit antenna at the source, and the modulated symbol, respectively. The above selections are based on the natural mapping rule and independent to each other. The rule of the traditional bit-to-symbol natural mapping scheme is fixed and lacks flexibility, which cannot take advantage of the CSI and take the similarity of the antennas or the relays into account. The above limitations may lead to the performance degradation.
In this subsection, to avoid these limitations and to exploit the benefits of the joint design, we consider the difference of the similarity among the relays and the CSI of each transmit antenna to design a bit-to-symbol mapping scheme which can effectively improve the system average BER performance with the joint selection of the relay node, the transmit antenna, and the modulated constellation symbol. It is an effective way to employ the cosine similarity of the channel vectors to judge and measure the difference of the cooperative relay nodes. The cosine similarity of any two column channel vectors h n and h k can be defined as
where · F and |·| represent the Frobenius-norm and the magnitude operation, respectively. cos θ nk illustrates the similarity between the two column channel vectors. The increase of the cosine similarity means that the difference between the two channels becomes smaller, which may lead to more possible detection errors. We assume that the cooperative relay node having the maximum vector norm is defined as the reference relay node R k . Hence, the index k of the reference relay node can be expressed as
Considering the reference relay node R k , we can get the cosine similarity between the channel vector h SR n and the reference channel vector h SR k . The information about the similarity among the relay nodes can be represented by parameter α nk . We can rearrange the cosine similarity parameters with the order from the lowest value to the largest one and set α kk = 1. In other words, we have α nk = i + 1 if the nth relay node has the ith minimum cosine similarity to the reference relay node R k with 1 ≤ i ≤ N and i = k.
The channel coefficient h S l R n from the lth transmit antenna to the nth relay node is expressed as (20) where h S l R n and θ S l R n represent the channel magnitude and the phase of h S l R n , respectively. We also set the transmit antenna with the maximum channel magnitude as the reference transmit antenna S i . The index i of the reference transmit antenna is given by
After obtaining the parameter α nk about the cosine similarity among the relay nodes, the information about the magnitude and the phase of the channel from the transmit antenna to each relay node can be represented by β ln and γ ln , respectively. β ln can be defined as the order of the magnitude |h S l R n | of the channel from the lth transmit antenna to the nth relay node, starting from the largest value. In other words, we have β ln = m and β in = 1 with 1 ≤ m ≤ N t if the magnitude of the channel from the lth transmit antenna to the nth relay node has the mth maximum channel magnitude value. γ ln denotes the phase shift information between the channel phase θ S l R n and the channel phase θ S i R n , and it is calculated as
where · is the integer rounding operation. The value of γ ln in (22) varies from 1 to M and shows the difference of the channel phase between the lth transmit antenna and the ith reference transmit antenna as a multiple of 2π/M with γ in = 1. In other words, γ ln indicates the index of the most similar signal of the lth transmit antenna to the first symbol of the ith reference transmit antenna. Based on (21) and (22), the values of β ln and γ ln for each relay R n can be acquired. The proposed bitto-symbol mapping scheme based on the cosine similarity and the CSI can be operated in the following. The input information bit group b 1 , b 2 , · · · , b log 2 (N N t M ) nlm is separated into three parts, the relay node selection bits b 1 , b 2 , · · · , b log 2 N nlm , the transmit antenna selection bits b 1+log 2 N , b 2+log 2 N , · · · , b log 2 (NN t ) nlm , and the constellation symbol selection bits b 1+log 2 (NN t ) , b 2+log 2 (NN t ) , · · · , b log 2 (N N t M ) nlm . The three bit parts are then mapped to the symbol s nlm , where n, l, and m denote the index of the cooperative relay node, the activated transmit antenna, and the modulated constellation symbol, respectively. For each s nlm , the bits to select the cooperative relay node are obtained as
where G (x) means the Gray code for the PSK modulation with order x. For each cooperative relay node R n , the transmit antenna selection bits and the modulated constellation VOLUME 7, 2019 symbol selection bits can be achieved by the parameter β ln and γ ln . The transmit antenna selection bits for the nth relay node are achieved by
The corresponding modulated symbol selection bits of s nlm , which is transmitted from the same antenna to the cooperative relay R n , are obtained as
Taking the above information bit mapping scheme based on (23), (24), and (25) into consideration, the bit group corresponding to the transmitted symbol s nlm is finally obtained and the whole bit-to-symbol mapping table within one specific communication process can be set up. Furthermore, the detection process at the destination D will employ the overall mapping table to recover the transmitted symbol and the corresponding information bits.
B. REALIZATION OF THE BIT-TO-SYMBOL MAPPING SCHEME
We assume the cooperative SM system consisting of one source node with two transmit antennas, four single-antenna relay nodes, and one single-antenna destination node. QPSK modulation is employed in the system. Hence, we have 
Following the proposed bit-to-symbol mapping scheme, the index of the reference relay node with the maximum Frobenius-norm becomes the second relay node, which means k = 2 and α 22 = 1. By computing the cosine similarity between the channel vectors h SR n and h SR k , the values of α nk (k = 2) can be obtained as α = {4, 1, 2, 3}. Then, for each relay node, the values of β ln and γ ln can be achieved through the calculation of the channel magnitude and the channel phase, respectively, where the reference transmit antenna is firstly selected according to the maximum magnitude. Taking an example, for the first relay node R 1 with α 12 = 4, the first transmit antenna with the maximum magnitude will be selected at first. While the values of β ln and γ ln can be obtained as β 1 = {1, 2} and γ 1 = {1, 4}. Finally, the modulated symbol selection of s 11m can be obtained by (25) . Since the Gray code for QPSK or BPSK modulation can be respectively denoted as G (4) = {00, 01, 11, 10} or G (2) = {0, 1}, the first bit part to choose the first relay node is expressed by G (4) (α 12 ) = G (4) (α (1)) = G (4) (4) = 10. The second bit part to select the modulated symbol sent from the first and the second antenna of the source to the first relay can be written as G (2) (β 11 ) = G (2) (β 1 (1) ) = G (2) (1) = 0 and G (2) (β 21 ) = G (2) (2) = 1, respectively. While the left bit block employed to select the first symbol of the first and the second antennas are obtained respectively as G (4) (m − γ ln + 1) = G (4) (1 − 1 + 1) = G (4) (1) = 00 and G (4) 
. Therefore, the overall information bit block for the selection of the symbol s 111 and s 121 can be denoted as {10000} and {10101}, respectively.
With the same method, we can get the overall mapping table of the proposed bit-to-symbol mapping strategy as shown in Table 1 compared with the conventional natural mapping scheme.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulation results about the average BER performance of the proposed joint bit-to-symbol mapping scheme of the cooperative SM system have been provided in this Section, considering both AF and DF protocols with different system parameters as shown in Table 2 . In the simulation, we normalize the distance between the source and the destination, and assume that the relays are randomly distributed in the line between the source and the destination. According to [23] , the path loss exponent is 3 and the power allocation factor is set to be 0.5. For the cooperative SM system, there exist one source node with N t transmit antennas, N single-antenna relay nodes, and one single-antenna destination. The modulation scheme in the cooperative SM system is M -ary PSK with M = 2, 4, and 8. All the channels follow the flat Rayleigh fading distribution.
A. RESULTS OF COOPERATIVE SM SYSTEM WITH AF PROTOCOL
The average BER performance of the typical natural mapping and the proposed bit-to-symbol mapping scheme based cooperative SM system with AF protocol is depicted in Fig. 2 , where we set N t = 4, N = 4, and M = 2, 4, 8, respectively. The transmission bit rate of the cooperative SM system will increase from 5.0 bits/s/Hz to 7.0 bits/s/Hz with the increase of modulation order M . Fig. 2 illustrates that the proposed joint bit-to-symbol mapping scheme can always achieve better average BER performance compared with the traditional natural mapping scheme no matter about the modulation order M . When the average BER is 10 −2 , for the cooperative SM system with AF protocol and M = 2, 4, and 8, respectively, the proposed mapping scheme achieves about 2.07 dB, 4.12 dB, and 5.95 dB gains compared with the common natural mapping scheme. It is seen that more significant performance improvement of the average BER can be obtained with higher modulation order. Meanwhile, the system performance of the proposed mapping scheme will degrade with the increase of the modulation order M . This phenomenon happens because of the smaller Euclidean distance of the modulated symbols at higher modulation level. Furthermore, the average BER performance of the proposed joint bit-tosymbol mapping scheme with 8PSK modulation is almost the same as that of the conventional mapping scheme with QPSK modulation, which verifies that the proposed scheme can effectively increase the transmission bit rate or improve the system performance compared with the common natural mapping scheme.
Considering the same transmission bit rate R = 5.0 bits/s/Hz, the average BER performance of the proposed bitto-symbol mapping and the common natural mapping based cooperative SM system with AF protocol is shown in Fig. 3 . To get the same transmission bit rate, the number of the transmit antennas and the relay nodes, and the modulation order of the cooperative SM system are respectively set as respectively. We can observe that the average BER performance of the proposed mapping scheme becomes superior to that of the common natural mapping scheme for all the considered cases. The case of N t = 4, N = 2, M = 4 obtains the best average BER performance, while case of N t = 4, N = 4, M = 2 gets the worst performance, which means that the modulation order is an important factor that affects the system average BER performance.
B. RESULTS OF COOPERATIVE SM SYSTEM WITH DF PROTOCOL
In this subsection, we present the average BER performance of the proposed bit-to-symbol mapping strategy and the traditional natural mapping method based cooperative SM system with DF protocol and different parameters in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . In Fig. 4 , we assume that the source has N t = 4 transmit antennas, there are N = 4 relay nodes, and the modulation order are set as M=2, 4, and 8, respectively. It shows in Fig. 4 that the average BER performance of the proposed mapping strategy outperforms the traditional scheme for all the modulation levels. When the average BER is 10 −2 , the proposed scheme gets about 0.8 dB, 1.1 dB, and 1.3 dB gains with M=2, 4, and 8, respectively, compared with the traditional mapping scheme. It is observed that the average BER performance improvement of the cooperative SM system with DF mode is not as significant as that of the cooperative SM system with AF mode. Fig. 5 illustrates the average BER performance of the conventional mapping and the bit-to-symbol mapping based cooperative SM system with DF protocol considering the same transmission bit rate R = 5.0 bits/s/Hz. To make fair comparison, the parameters of the number of the transmit antennas and the relay nodes, the modulation orders, and also the corresponding distances are set as the same with Fig. 3 . It is observed in Fig. 5 that the average BER performance of the three cases are almost the same, even for the proposed mapping scheme. The different parameters of the number of the transmit antennas and the relay nodes, and the modulation order have little impact on the system performance. The proposed mapping scheme cannot achieve obvious performance improvement for the cooperative SM system with DF protocol and it is more suitable for the cooperative SM system with AF protocol.
C. COMPARISON OF THE COOPERATIVE SM WITH AF AND DF PROTOCOLS
The comparison of the bit-to-symbol mapping strategy based cooperative SM system with different cooperative protocols and also the direct transmission is shown in Fig. 6 . For the bit-to-symbol mapping based cooperative SM system, its system transmission bit rate can increase from log 2 (N t M ) to log 2 (NN t M ) compared with the direct link SM system without cooperative relaying. In order to get the same system transmission bit rate and make fair comparison, we set the system parameters as Comparing the average BER performance of the three SM systems, the proposed bit-tosymbol mapping scheme based cooperative SM system with DF protocol achieves the best performance. In the low SNR region, the direct-link SM system gets the worst performance because of the higher modulation level. While, the error detection of the relay node in the cooperative SM system with AF protocol becomes the main factor to degrade the system performance in the high SNR region. If SNR = 30 dB, the average BER performance of the cooperative SM system with DF protocol is about 10 −4 , while the cooperative SM system with AF mode only get the BER around 10 −2 . It shows that the cooperative SM system with DF protocol outperforms the common SM system and the cooperative SM system with AF protocol significantly.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we first introduce the cooperative SM system with AF protocol and DF protocol without considering the direct link. Based on the cosine similarity among the different relay nodes and the CSI of each transmit antenna, a joint bit-to-symbol mapping scheme is proposed to achieve higher transmission bit rate and better system average BER performance through the joint selection of the cooperative relay node, the transmit antenna at the source, and the modulated constellation symbol. The detailed bit-to-symbol mapping procedure, the realization process, and also the average BER performance analysis are presented. Simulation results have been provided to show the efficiency of the proposed mapping scheme in improving the system performance and the transmission bit rate compared with the conventional mapping scheme. 
